“Keep going beyond the standards is the target that feeds our motivation”.

“Andare sempre oltre gli standard è l’obiettivo che alimenta le nostri ambizioni”.

Vacuum Test Tubes

BLOOD COLLECTION SYSTEM

INVENTIAMO IL FUTURO

Vacumed® non è solo una provetta, ma un insieme di piccoli grandi dettagli per arrivare alla perfezione. Solo così si fa quell’innovazione che per noi significa non sentirsi mai arrivati.

WE CREATE THE FUTURE

Vacumed® is not just a test tube, but a mixture of small important details that reach perfection. This is the only way to make that innovation that gives us the feeling we are never going to stop searching.
Vacuum Test Tubes

Provettes monouso di qualità senza compromessi
Disposable test tubes with uncompromising quality

MATERIE PRIME
RAW MATERIALS

The raw materials used by FL Medical are of high quality and FDA certified. This means that they have been recognised by the US Food and Drug Administration, according to some of the world’s strictest criteria and which are now acknowledged as international standards of quality.

CARATTERISTICHE
FEATURES

Vacumed test tubes follow the international standard measurements.

La linea Vacumed rispetta le misure standard internazionali

Vacumed test tubes follow the international standard measurements.

La materia prima utilizzata da FL Medical è di altissima qualità ed è certificata FDA. Significa che è stata riconosciuta dalla Food and Drug Administration statunitense, secondo criteri tra i più rigorosi al mondo, e che sono ormai riconosciuti come standard internazionali di qualità.

Sottovuoto Calibrato
Calibrated Vacuum

Biir
Bromobutyl Elastomer

Cura nei dettagli
Attention to detail

PP
Polypropylene

Sterile
Sterile

Compatibilità estrema con i sistemi di prelievo
Extreme compatibility with blood collection systems

PET
Polyethylene terephthalate

Massima trasparenza
Maximum transparency

Indistruttibile
Unbreakable

Compatibilità totale con gli strumenti
Total compatibility with instruments

16x100 mm
13x100 mm
13x75 mm

BIIR
Bromobutyl Elastomer

BIIR
Bromobutyl Elastomer

PP
Polypropylene

PET
Polyethylene terephthalate
FL Medical has always wanted to be recognized as a quality leader in the field of plastic laboratory products. Over the years, FL Medical, in order to continue to be entitled to this appellation, has had to adapt their control systems to the continuous evolution and growth of the technology and the production. This has undoubtedly led to considerable efforts that, through thirty years of consolidated know-how as laboratory equipment manufacturer, have always resulted in the direct feedback of customers. All our products are MADE IN ITALY.

Vacuum Test Tubes

VACUMED CON GEL 600 pz
Vacuum Test Tubes with Gel 600 pcs
13x75 mm | 13x100 mm | 16x100 mm

VACUMED SENZA GEL 1200 pz
Vacuum Test Tubes without Gel 1200 pcs
13x75 mm | 13x100 mm | 16x100 mm